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That was a hell lot of water. The ruins of a monument marking the purported resting place of Shankara are
located at Kedarnath. I figured that, even if it is not satisfactory, the best I could do was to contribute material
and money to NGOs and organizations that are active there. If we harm the earth, it is very much like harming
ourselves and our very chances of survival. There are five main priests for the temple, and they become head
priests for one year by rotation. Sadly these experiences have made me accustomed to such news from that
region. As the transcendental being of light and wisdom, who is beyond the mind and senses, he cannot be
susceptible to human passions and emotions or acts like deluded humans. Mandakini originates from
Chorabari glacier , which recorded mm rainfall on June not yet clear if it was a sudden cloud burst. I had spent
a week in Kedarnath with him. Their purpose is to inculcate devotion and religiosity and provide spiritual
guidance. Although the institute did not had the expertise in urban planning or construction, they mastered in
high altitude training. Let pilgrims figure out whether their faith is strong enough to make them trek to these
holy sites. Events News of heavy continuous rain and rising water level in Bhagirathi river started flooding
Uttarkashi facebook group on 16 June. People shift their settlement too from Kedarnath to nearby villages. At
peak pilgrimage season, around 10, people visit Kedarnath everyday. Several places like Kailash â€”
Mansarovar and Amarnath are not easy even today. You could see that their bodies were suffering from the
harshness of the journey. This situation was different from, say, an earthquake or tsunami. Therefore, let us
reflect upon the incident with humility and see what we can learn from it. Of course, more and better roads
bring in pilgrims and tourists, and along with them come more jobs, more businesses, and need for more
hotels and other related infrastructure. The Indo-Tibetan Border Police and the reserve battalions of the
Uttarakhand Police displayed outstanding courage in the rescue mission. From the photos, it appeared that
flood came from north of the temple, probably from where Mandakini originates. Non-destructive testing
instruments that do not disturb the structure of the temple were used by the IIT-team for assessing the health
of the structure, foundation, and walls. In the morning of 17th June, rainfall and snowmelt caused catastrophic
burst in the terminal moraine barrier releasing all of the impounded water. Around families of Tirtha Purohit
of 55 villages and other nearby villages are dependent on Kedarnath for livelihood. It is difficult to believe that
he would just pick one spot of all the places to punish people who were religious and devoted, ignoring the
rest of the world where most sinners live, who never bother to show any devotion to any god or deity or visit
any temple or place of worship. Therefore, it is very inappropriate and ignorance to blame any god or goddess
for the problems we face or the suffering we undergo upon earth.


